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About the Client

Business Objectives

VSTV (Vietnam Satellite Digital Television) is a leading broadcast and 

OTT service provider in Vietnam. The OTT services are offered under 

brand name K+. The OTT platform lets the user watch live and VOD 

(Video on Demand) content across iOS, Android, Web & IP based STB 

applications.

Being one of the leading Broadcast service providers in Vietnam, K+ 

wanted to offer a competent OTT service to its subscribers. K+’s existing 

app UI was dated; hence, they wanted a UI/UX overhaul for a modern  

look in order to facilitate better user experience on their platform to 

improve user interactions.

The stakeholders wanted to implement an entirely new UI, in line 

with the industry standards and current UX trends

Along with that, K+ wished to understand its app users in-depth, 

through customer behavior insights, to identify areas of improvement 

and offer the users with a better experience through personalized 

engagements

Summary

K+, a leading OTT platform in Vietnam, in collaboration with Irdeto, engaged TO THE NEW for a new phase of mobile, 

web, and STB (Set-top Box) development, along with STB middleware integration, and enhancements in its application 

development. The existing platform required a UI/UX overhaul to modernize the dated-app, along with the implementation 

of customer behavior analytics for insights and features to increase user engagement. TO THE NEW is helping K+ revamp 

the UI/UX and implement behavioral analytics, including real-time data, along with new features. TO THE NEW is also 

integrating in-app purchase solutions on Android & iOS to match the use cases of K+’s business model. The revamped 

app is expected to enhance user experience and increase user engagement to further the bottom line for K+. The in-app 

purchase solutions will also provide K+ with a new model to monetize the app.

Overhauling & modernizing K+ OTT application for

improved User Experience & Engagement

Highlights

Revamping & modernizing the UI/UX to 
match the industry standards & current 
trends

Capturing customer behavior analytics, 
including real-time data, to push notifications 
to increase customer engagement

Implementing features like Live TV Program 
Reminders & Parental Lock

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
https://twitter.com/TOTHENEW
https://www.facebook.com/tothenewdigital/
https://www.youtube.com/c/tothenew
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Business Solution

K+ engaged TO THE NEW for help in creating a new and engaging UI and leveraging Data and Analytics services to provide 

its users with a personalized experience on the application. Using its expertise in the OTT domain, TO THE NEW is helping 

K+ achieve its objectives in the following ways:

User Interface & User Experience Overhaul

Discussed key challenged with the stakeholders at K+ and analyzed the UX of global & local OTT competitors to gather 

requirements and develop themes for K+ to choose from

OLD APPLICATION

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
https://twitter.com/TOTHENEW
https://www.facebook.com/TOTHENEWDigital/
https://www.youtube.com/c/tothenew
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NEW APPLICATION

Development of New Video Player for the Application

User Behaviour Capture & Analysis

Real-time Analytics of the Application

Customer Engagement & Custom Campaigns

Earlier, K+ was integrated with a video player called Active Cloak player, by Irdeto, which was approaching its end-of-life 

as Irdeto was phasing out the support and updates. We helped develop a custom player with industry-standard features 

and latest DRM (Widewine for Android & Fairplay for Apple) for content protection for both Android & iOS-based native 

players (Exo & AV respectively) to retire the existing player

Evaluated various tools and implemented MoEngage to capture events & their attributes to provide analytics on 

Customer Engagement in order to push campaigns for curated content, based on popular choices and app usage, 

through a single platform

Identified how to capture data within a specific interval for real-time user analytics and capture events in three dimensions 

(Event, Super & User) to analyze user behavior in complex scenarios (single user with multiple devices, and vice-versa)

Enabled event tracking to standardize the required payload to renavigate users within the app to a specific program, 

screen, event, etc., through push notifications and integrated a MoEngage feature with the front-end to schedule 

campaign, campaign analysis, campaigns per platform, amongst other things.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
https://twitter.com/TOTHENEW
https://www.facebook.com/TOTHENEWDigital/
https://www.youtube.com/c/tothenew
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Live TV Program Reminder

Rated Content Restriction through Parental Lock

Replaced Google Analytics (GA)

In-App purchase

Developed a “Native Reminder” feature in the application and used the local database of the application to attain a 

save to allow users to set local device level reminders for any specific upcoming program using push notification

Developed a Parental Control feature in the application, allowing the feature to be enabled or disabled based on 

preset configuration

Implemented events in Firebase Analytics to track events that were earlier being tracked by the retired GA for mobile 

apps, which have now moved under the Firebase umbrella

Introduced and integrated native in-app purchase solution for Android & iOS to match the use cases of K+ business 

model, along with integrating K+’s existing billing management system with Android & iOS store

Identified existing challenges in the app by analyzing app store feedback, setting up an on-site discovery workshop 

with the stakeholders, etc. and addressed them with the new UI design

Identified key areas to capture analytics in a way that the data for real-time users watching the content was included

Integrated push notifications to enhance customer engagement

Created a Parental Control feature to restrict age-inappropriate content from minors

Used a room database, over the SQLite database, to save the reminder information on Android

Implemented the save reminder feature on iOS using ‘Core Data’ database

Technical Excellence

Technology Stack

Android

iOS

Web

STB

Backend

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
https://twitter.com/TOTHENEW
https://www.facebook.com/tothenewdigital/
https://www.youtube.com/c/tothenew
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Know more about our OTT Development Services

www.tothenew.com Talk to Our Experts

The overhauled UI is expected to help K+ rebrand its application as a modern OTT platform

The new UI and many new features of the overhauled K+ applications will go live in mid-2020.

The new UI is user-friendly and would help K+ enhance the user experience, as well as be in line with the industry-

standard features and latest DRM

Customer behavior insights help customize the push notifications and make them more engaging to users

The in-app purchase option on Android and iOS would allow K+ to better monetize the platform

Reminder and Parental Control features, which are already live on the application, set live TV program reminders 

and allow the users to restrict content for minors, respectively

Business Outcome

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
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